The present general hospital of St. Augustine, Val-paraiso, has, after the expression of a good many conflicting opinions on the part of the sanitary and medical authorities, been condemned as unsuitable for the purposes of a hospital, and it is proposed to erect another building more suitable to modern requirements at some distance from the old one.
One of the chief objections to the present hospital is its situation, which is practically in a valley. The new building, however, will stand in the Quinta "Waddington, on the slope of one of the numerous granitic hills that surround the town, and will get the full benefit of the southern breezes prevailing in Valparaiso. The surrounding district is an eminently healthy one, and has always been singularly free from epidemics ; the water supply is good and abundant.
To pass on to the building itself. The new hospital will contain 300 beds, of which nine, placed in a small building situated in the garden, are intended for convalescents, and forty-eight for maternity cases.
These beds w'll be divided amongst the various blocks of which the hospital is composed, each block being separated from the next by a considerable space, traversed, however, by a covered gallery; and further being, except as regards kitchen and laundry arrangements, entirely independent of the rest of the hospital. 
